
 

Huerta Hastens to

Raise Troops

It Is Reported In Mexico City Dictator

Has Let United States Know of His

intention.

While Provisional President Huer-
ta, of Mexico, has not yet given any

sign of weakening in his attitude of
defiance toward the United States, it
is believed in government circles in
Mexico City that when the congress
meets and the report of the commit
tee on credentiale is read the provis

fonal president's resignation will be
offered. There is nobody to whom

Huerta can resign excepting to con-
gress.
Many persons express the belief that

Huerta, if he intends to resign, has
allowed the United States government
to know of his intention to resign to
the new congress after it has ratified
all of his movements since the disso-
lution of the previous congress.

This is taken in some quarters as an
explanation of the failure of the Unit.

ed States to take prompt and drastic

action following the organization of
the new congress.

It is rumored persistently that For

eign Minister Moheno will resign from
Huerta's cabinet this week. It is also
asserted that Senor Urrutia will again’
head the department of the interior.|
Some officials declare that the post

has already been offered to him, but
bas not been accepted.

It is regarded as possible that con-|
gress may name some one else for|
provisional president for a period en:
suing until the election and inaugu-|
ration of a permanent chief executive,
but it would undonbtedly be a big
surprise to most Mexjcans if Huerta

should not be instructed to continue
at the head of affairs.
Asked about the relations with the,

United States, Huerta said:
“In so far as | know there is 20

change in relations between the two
countries. What follows depends on

the United States. We are waiting.
Any action which will alter the rela:
tions between the United States and
Mexico must originate in Washington,
not here.” i

It is reported that Huerta will take
the field against the rebels, who are
sweeping all northern Mexico, captur
ing many towns and opening the way

for an advance vpon the capital, He
intends to lead into battle the greatest
Mexican army that was ever gathered,
This explaantion was given of his ac
tion in calling upon the governors of
the various states of Mexico to put in
to the field all their available men, as
he desired to raise an army of 150,000
soldiers.

Huerta has little hope of stopping
the campaign of the Constitutionalists
in the north, but with this great army
he expects to deal a crushing blow to

Carranza when the revolutionary
leader brings his forces within strik
ing distance.

All trains for Vera Cruz are crowd
ed with foreign :efugees, the major ty

being Americans, whose flight was
quickened by the report that the reb-|
els are investing Orizaba, a town mid- |
way between the capital and the coast,

Repeated rumors that General Blan

quet is plotting to overthrow Huerta
have served to increase the danger,
according to the opinion of the foreign:
ers in Mexico City. They believe that
the upheaval would be accompanied,
by frightful excesses.

 

 

 

England Sends Squadron to Vera Cruz
The British cruiser squadron now,

in West Indian waters has received,
peremptory orders to proceed to Vera,
Cruz.

 

Got on High Horse and Temanced
That Envoy Present Credentials. |
Considering that their negotiations

at Nogales, state of Sonora, Mexico
with William Bayard Hale are at an
end, General Venustiano Carranza
leader of the Mexican Constitutional
ists, and his cabinet ordered a spe
cial train to take them to Hermosillo
They will establish headquarters at
that place.
Senor Escuerdo, Carranza's foreign

minister, announced that the Consil
tutionalists would not confer furthet
with Hale until he had presented cre
dentials from Washington.

 

TO SWIM PANAMA CANAL
Member of New York Life Saving

Corps to Attempt Feat.
Albert Brown, a member of a New

York life saving corps, has arrived iv
Panama with the hope of being the
first man to swim from the Atlantic
to the Pacific ocean through the canal
Brown proposes to start the swim

#8 soon as he obtains the necessary
permission to go through the locks af
either end of the canal.

 

 

Kills Bride of Ten Days.
John De Angelo, twenty-one years

old, shot and killed his wife, Anna, a
bride of ten days, and then killed him
gelf with the same pistol. Jealuosy is
supposed to have been the cause of
the crime.

Czarevitc Hurt In Auto Accident.
The Czarevitch Alexis, who is fll

was injured when an imperial automo

bile, in which he was taking an airing,
collided with another car in St. Pe
tersburg. He was thrown out on his
had. A statement was issued saying
his injuries were slight.

 

Minister Dying From Fall.
Rev. Theodore B, Shaffer, pastor of

the Christian church in Berwick, Pa.
lies dying as the result of a fall of
fifteen feet while at work on the taber.
nacle of tte Stogh evangelistic cam.

him to leave.

| 209,076 Entered U. S. In September.

 paign in Berwick.

SUES DENTISTFOR ILLNESS
Blames Shock to System on Work of

Scranton Doctor,
Declaring that he has been physi

cally ruined through the carelessness
of a dentist in fixing a cap to a tooth,

Alfred Marsden, cf Jersey City, ap
peared in the United States court in
Scranton, Pa.. to press his claim for

$10,000 damages against Dr. Robert F
Tavlor, of Scranton.
Marsden maintains that his spine,

nervous system, sight and general
health have been affected in conse.
quence of the dentist's treatment.
Marsden was passing through Scran-

ton two years ago, and was seized with
toothache enroute. He says he got off

the train and went to Dr. Taylor's

office, a half block from the station.

He alleges that the doctor inserted a
pin to keep the cap in place and that

the pin worked downward into the

jaw. Ulceration developed, which af
fected the patient's nervous system.
The nervous strain has injured his

spine and his sight has become de
fective.

Man, 25, Killed Girl, 12, and Himself,
Maddened by the unrequited love of

a twelve-year-old girl, Michael Martina.
twenty-five years old, shot and killed
Anna Reckles, a pretty little schoolgi:l,

and then shot himself in Scranton, Pa.
Martin had been boarding at the

Reckles home for the last year. His at.
tentions to ‘he girl aroused the suspi

cions of the parents, and they ordered

Making his plans of murder with de

liberation and coolness, Martin car
ried them into effect in every detail
Enticing tie girl into his room on the
second floor of the home, while a 7!

friend was in the hall, and her mo‘her,
sisters and brothers were on the
ground floor, the enraged and disap

pointed lover clutched her in one arm
and, drawing a revolver from his
pocket with the other, fired at he:
point blank.
The girl put up one hand to protect

herself, and the first bullet pierced
the palm. Another struggle ensued
and Martin finally placed the revolver
to her temple and fired. The little vic
tim sank down on the bed, uncon
scious. Martin then turned the gun o%
himself.

Members of the family, hearing the |
shots, rushed to the room. Martin has |
already breathed his last and the girl |
was unconscious. She died ome hour!
later at the State hospital.

 
 

Lurch of Boat Caused Gun to Go On
on Return From Shooting Trip.

Calvert Wilkins, sixteen years old, !
of Woodbury, died at the Cooper ho: |

pital in Camden, N. J.
Wilkins had received a full charge

from a shotgun in his lungs. Wilkins,
with three companions, was in a b. at |
on Woodbury creek gunning for wild |
ducks. Returning home the head of
the boat struck the wharf, tilting the

gun muzzle. and it landed against Wil|
kins’ stomach as the charge exploded.
He was a Woodbury high school stu|
dent and a member of the Woodbury|
Troop of Boy Scouts.

 

Football Claims Another Victim.

Morty Harx. sixteen years old, died |
in Cleveland, Ohio, from injuries re |
ceived in a football game last Friday. |
While playing with an avateur team
3 plunged head-first into a telephone!
pole.

Says He Has Five Wives.
Robert R. Devine, of Pontiac, Mich..

is being held in Cleveland, Ohio, for!
bigamy. They say he has five wives,
one married in Philadelphia, He was|
trapped by means of a decoy letter.

Immigration to the United States
in September totaled 209,076 persons,’
according to the figures issued by the
department of labor.

Taft Calls on Wilson.
Former President Taft visited the

White House offices for the third time |
since March 4. He came to town tc
lecture before the National Geographic '
society.

“I just came to pay my respects,’

be said to Assistant Secretary For
ster. “Please take my card to the!
president and tell him so. I knowhe is |
a busy man, and I don't want to trou
ble him.”

President Wilson, however, directed |
that his pr: 'ecessor be ushered in im. |
mediately. ‘he two men chatted for’
a few minutes, greeting each others
heartily.

Kills Partner For Wife.

J. Van Cleave, a well known rea!
estate dealer, was killed in Shreve
port, La., by Harvey Little, his busi
ness partner,

Mrs, Little stood beside her husband
apd demanded that he shoot Van
leave to avenge an alleged insult to
er.
After firing one bullet into Van

Cleave's breast, Littie stood over the
proctrate victim and fired five more
shots into his body.

Hunters Kill Farmer.
John Haines, of Weiss’ Mills, Sny-

der county, near Sunbury, Pa. a far
mer, was shot dead while moving
around some brush. A party of hunt
ers mistook him for game. i

Eggs 75¢. a Dozen In San Francisco.
Bggs are 58 cents a dozen whole |

sale and 75 cents retail in San Fran
cisco. If conditions adverse to laying,
continue they will go to $1. |

 

 

 

Dies In Dentist's Chair, |
Mrs. George G. Rambo, a prominent |

resident of Easton, Pa., died fn a den |
tist’s chair while she was having a
tooth treated. It was at first thought
she had fainted, but physicians found
herdead.
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hold not correction from the child, for
if thou beatest him with the rod he fale and tran
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Miller Defends

Whipping Post
 

Delaware Executive Replies to Pro-

tests Against Relic of Barbarism and

Warns Evil-Doers it Will Stay.

Despite the nation-wide protest made
against the continuance of the whip-

ping post in the state of Delaware,
Governur Charles R. Miller gave out a
statement in Wilmington, in which he
declared that his state would com-
tinue to do as it pleased, without re-
spect to the opinion of the nation in
general,
Governor Miller's defi was issued,

following a storm of protest against

the public whipping of two negroes.
The punishment of the twe men fol
lowed closely on an agitation started
in congress to force Delaware to abol-
ish its relic of barbarism—probably
the last whipping post in the civilized
world.
Governor Miller's statement reads:
“The courtsand other legal author

itles of the state of Delaware will ad-
minister the internal affairs of the
commonwealth regardless of any at-
tempted interference by a member of
congress or of individuals residing in
other states, who are ignorant of con-
ditions and permit themselves to be
misled by extravagant and highly col-
ored newspaper articles.
“The persons who have written me

numerous letters, some of them abus-
ive and insulting to the citizenship of

the state, should pause to consider
that state government in America is
based upon a statutory law by men
elected by the people.

“I shall uphold the stati's. courts in
the administration of the law rnd
warn all evil-doers to give Delaware a
wide berth if they wish to escape the

whipping post.”
He said the whipping post was the

fundamental punishment for erime to
evil-doers in Delaware since 1656 and
will continue to be so far as he is pe
sonally concerned until the people b

their own (ree will decree n*herwis-,
Governor Miller personally ‘avor

the whipping post. He concidere |

one of the most effective barriers ‘o

vicious criminais, and points ‘no the
minimum rece?! of crime in Delaxa ¢
as largely due ‘o the fear of the whin

ping post With this mode of punish
ment abandoned. he is of the belie!
that Wilmington would hecome a stop-

ping off place for the biggest criminals
| in the country from the large cities
with which Wilmington is in line,
namely, New York, Philadelphia, Ba!

| timore and Washington.

Defends Whipping Post In Congress.
The bareback whipping of convicte

in Delaware was defended in the house
by Representative Brockson, of that
state, in a speech that bristled with

Biblical quotations and legal citations

in favor of the rod and thou shalt de
liver his sou! from hell.

Mr. Brockson declared as false the
Delaware had admins

tered “cruel and unusual punishment,”
| and said the practice of making mar

tyrs of criminals was a curse to mod-
ern society.

“The sta‘e of Delaware,” Mr, Brock-
son declared, “being satisfied of the
justice of her laws, is willing to stand

alone for that which is right rather
than to stand with the multitude for
that which is wrong.

“All through the Bible,” cried he,
“we are taught that corporal punie"

wve a good effect.

shall not dle,” he quoted.
shalt beat him with the rod and thou
shalt deliver his soul from hell.”
Mr. Brockson quoted Theodore Roose

velt as saying, when president, that
certain offenders needed a special

type of punishment and that “prob
ably some form of corporal punish
ment would he the most adequate way
of meeting this kind of crime” (wile

| beating).
A resolution by Representative

Evans, of Montana, to direct the presi.
dent and attorney general to bring in-
junction proceedings against the Dela.
ware authorities to prevent the whip.

' ping of prisoners at New Castle, Del,
was left by the house without action.

 

Pottsviile Offers Armor Plate Site,
A naval armor plunt free of cos. to

the government is offed formally by
Pottsviile, Pa, through Congressman
Robert E. Lee, of that town.
The site offered hy Mr. Lee is lo-

cated on the main lines of the Phila-
delphia & Reading and the Pennsyiva-
nia railroads ,in the heart of the an-
thracite coal regions.
There will be no charge to the navy

department if it decided to take the
ground offered by the Pottsville con-
gressman.
Mr. Lee made his offer through this

letter to Secretary Daniels:
“In view of the fact that the gov.

ernment is considering the erection of
its own armor plant, I am authorized
by the citizens of Schuylkill county,
Pennsylvania, the district that I have
the honor to represent, to tender to
the government, free of charge, a suit.
able plot of ground for the erection of
said plant. The ground is located on
the main lines of the Philadelphia &
Reading and the Pennsylvania rail
roads, in the heart of the anthracite
coal region.

 

OLD FAVORITE AMONG THE (EXCELLENT FEA.
TURES OF THE GAZETTE TiMEs.—Buster’Brown
smiles at us again in the colored comic section of
the Pittsburgh Gazette Times, and we laugh right
back at him and with him. Buster is the bright.
est and most amusing American boy who ever
played harmless pranks in the pages ot anewspa-
per. We have missed him for a long ‘time. His
return to us isone of the happiest events of re-
cent journalistic history. Now we will have a
good laughevery Sundaywhen ourGazetie Times

R. F. Outcault, the creatorof Buster and Tige

‘With. R

 

and Mary Jane, thought he could retire from the ;
“comic game" but he could not. Not only that, |
he comes back to it better than ever. Buster
Brown never before was so funny. He is our oid |
friend but more mirth-provoking than when we |

Buster rounds out the lot of good things regu- |
larly to be found inthe Sunday Gazetle Times.
‘There are Elsie Janes’ illustrated articles telling
how to do the new dances, a page of real fashion |
and home hints by Anna Ritténhouse, a delight- |
ful series of drawings by James Montgomery
Flagg. “A Girl You Know;” much excellent fic-

‘glad story:” |
the illustrated Sunday Magazine, complete in |
itself; a big sporting section and all the news. |

the family.

Women," in the November Ceniury. Miss Res!
ton shows the British militant disturbance to be |
but a small part of the great feminist movement. |
This issue of the Century might be called a

round-the-world number, so much ground is cov-
ered by the various articles, stories, poems and
illustrations. The scenesof the anonymous nov-
el, “Home,” the second quarter of which appears
in this number, are for the imost part in South
America. An imaginative story by Stephen
French Whitman, “The Woman from Yonder,”
is told of a scientist who meets a marvelouswom-
an in the Alps. Frances Hodgson Burnett, L.
Frank Tooker, G. K. Chesterton and Jacob A. |
Riis are amongthe contributors. “The Econom-
ic Consequences of Immigration”is the titleof a
paper by Prof. Edward A. Ross, of the University
of Wisconsin, on perhaps the greatest problem
still unsolved by the United States.
The illustrations in this number—some of them |

reproduced in full color—are unusually profuse,
and include the work of F. Luis Mora, Reginald
Birch, N. C. Wyeth and Charles Livingston Bull,
and etchings by Everett L. Warner. The depart. |
ment, “In Lighter Vein,” continues to be a bril- |
liant little comic magizine in itself. |

 
Goop SHORT STORIES.—Readers of short sto- |

ries, and there are many of them, should be in- |
terested to know that the Pittsburgh Dispatch
is printing daily the best short stories that are
being written in these modern times. In response
to a great and growing demand for the best fic: |
tion in this form, the Dispaich has taken a great
deal of painsto round up the best short story |

well known to magazine readers are Charles Bat |
tell Loomis, William Wallace Whitelock, Everett |
B. Stackpole, Morely Roberts, Nina Wilcox Put- |
nam, William LeQuex, Tom Gallon, Beatrice
Harraden, W. Hodgson, A. W. Marchmont, |
Frank Harris, Leonard Merrick, Edmund Vance
Cooke, Agnes and Egerton Castle, Sewell Ford, |
Grace MacGowan Cooke, Baroness von Hutten, |
Baroness Orczy, Melville D. Post, Frank Condon, ,
Crede Haskins Calhoun, Hugh Pendexter, Haps- |
burg Liebe, Don Marquis, Erie Salvige and oth- |
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ANIED.~Able and willing gobd girl to do
general housework. In.
Aao No%6.f

ANTED—Five more operators in Shirt
WF |BELLEFONTE SHIRT CO.

58-46-3¢. = = Bellefonte, Pa-

 

 

IGH STREET PROPERTY FORSALE|
The property on High St., onte,
now occu Smith, tailor, is |

forsale. Inquire of Harry Keller or !
58-43-tf MOLLIE L. VALENTINE.

ITTLE PIGS.~20 fine little pongine in
from to 10 weeks. cashL pair. Call ibugckeEl |

 

4
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be sold at a sacrifice, t owner

talWyand will for in| SRLtorove a {
Nght party. For further ihjormation address, i

58-46.1t 45X, State College, Pa.

OTICE OFDISSOLUTION OF PARTNER-
 

OBERT MO!
fonts,Facers. FUL D. SEER

NOKEWDIVORCE:

Charles D. Kuhn Inthe Court of Common Pleas

vs In A V.M
No.Ri 013151 September Term,

R. Kuhn, wi Tr »

ChargeBliniedI heCoreCom:
Jor3Divorce’ against
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For Sale.

  

Automobile For Sale.

 

 

 
   

~A double office Ex- DMINISTRA — Estate of
F bi iaEx. A 0. hi of town.

rR IEA reLLIR Lg
; cellar heater. Inquire of to the theRegater

58-46-4t F. W. CRIDER. of Centre county,Pa.,

all

persons
 

- A good farmer on Burnside

Will make proposi-
toanoilonie: Wil makeer sropon,

5845-2t*

 

  

 

The Christmas Season
is drawing near and an Everlasting Gift is what

everyone prizes most.

Jewelry.”Silverware
in Solid Gold, Gold Filled, Sterling and Plate,

are the truly everlasting gifts.

Our Assortment is Complete.

F. P. BLAIR & SON.
Jewelers and Opticians,

 

58-433tf

 

LADIES NECKWEAR

Just Received a new line of Ladies Neckwear and
Rufflings.

50 cent Collars . -
50 cent Jabots and Ties
75 cent Yokes - .
75 cent Net-Black Yokes

LEADER OF LOW PRICES.

NKE INE’ West High Street.

FI y ELST] Variety Store. Bellefonte, Pa:
Open Evenings.

 

Special 25 cents
* 25 cents

25 cents
25 cents

i“

‘“

Bush Arcade
Building.

58-27-3m.

The Centre County Banking Company.

 

Strength and Conservatism

are the banking qualities demanded by careful

depositors. With forty years of banking ex-

perience we invite you to become a depositor,

assuring you of every courtesy and attention.

We pay 3 per cent interest on savings and

cheerfully give you any information at our

command concerning investments you may

desire to make.

The Centre County Banking Co.
Bellefonte, Pa.

  

The First National Bank.

 

The Best

Recommendation,
as to common sense, you can offer is

A Bank Book.
The deposit entries therein will show

how much energy, indust-y and ambi-

tion you possess.

The First National Bank,
Bellefonte, Pa.

 
   


